MEMORANDUM

TO:

PLANNING COMMISSION

FROM:

ANDREW PEREZ, ASSOCIATE PLANNER

SUBJECT: SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION FOR AGENDA ITEM 8.a. –
MAY 18, 2021 PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING:
CONTINUED CONSIDERATION OF LOT MERGER 21-001 AND
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 21-001; MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT
CONSISTING OF 63 AFFORDABLE HOUSING UNITS AND 1,178
SQUARE FEET OF COMMERCIAL SPACE; LOCATION – 700 OAK
PARK BLVD.; APPLICANT – HOUSING AUTHORITY OF SAN LUIS
OBISPO (HASLO); REPRESENTATIVE – SCOTT SMITH
DATE:

MAY 18, 2021

Attached are comments received after agenda preparation regarding the proposed
project.

cc:

City Manager
Community Development Director
Public Review Binder

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Sam Oakley
pc publiccomment
Regarding Agenda Item 8a of May 18, 2021 Meeting
Monday, May 17, 2021 10:04:36 AM
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Thank you for the opportunity to add to the discussion of Agenda Item 8a of the May 18, 2021
meeting.
I live across the street from the project and have concerns about the size of the project. My
first concern is personal, that there is zero street offset to building 3 directly in front of my
home and the building is proposed to be 2-stories (see image below). I live in the home
depicted in the drawing which was included in HASLO's submittal. This design completely
changes the character of my home as I now look over the Oak Park Valley towards the Cuesta
Ridge but will be looking into someone's 2nd story bedroom. I support the project but I ask
that the proposed building along Chilton Street be restricted to a maximum of 1-story where it
will impact the neighbor's viewshed. I know that HASLO has reduced a small portion of the
building along Chilton to 1-story, but this does not include in front of my home, illustrated
below.

While I am in support of the project, I think it's too big--the City of AG is trying to put nearly
all of the affordable housing from the most recent Housing Element into this <3acre lot. Not
good for the existing neighbors and not good for the new neighbors. This project needs to be
scaled down. I thank you and hope that you can take my request into consideration.
-~Sam

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Kevin Buchanan
pc publiccomment
Item 8.a - 700 Oak Park
Monday, May 17, 2021 10:01:26 PM
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Planning commissioners and staff,
I'm writing to express my support of the development at 700 Oak Park in its currently planned
state. This development will provide much needed affordable housing in our city. In a city and
county where 60% of renters struggle to afford housing, and 87% of young voters identify
housing as a chief issue, we need projects like this to meet the demand.
60 percent of SLO County renters struggle to afford housing — among the worst in the state
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/8558b33e/zkI4gV0970_KbOL4Yu9OcA?
u=https://www.sanluisobispo.com/news/local/article236007793.html
Almost 87% of the respondents identified affordable housing as one of their chief issues
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/2bc135ad/1yEYf5R7OE2K6L9IFH98rw?
u=https://www.sanluisobispo.com/news/politics-government/election/article245817415.html
The production of housing in our city, and across the county and state, has not kept pace with
population growth, and people are struggling to afford homes because of it.

California’s Housing Future: Challenges and Opportunities
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/42a90278/7QWD5zSn_kGlFL5Z7Yk-3g?
u=https://www.hcd.ca.gov/policy-research/plans-reports/docs/sha_final_combined.pdf

I personally know of multiple people already working in Arroyo Grande, but living outside the
city due to housing costs, who would potentially benefit from having affordable housing made
available to them from such a development. We should build more, and frankly it's
disappointing that concerns about the height of previous iterations of this design have already
reduced the amount of potential units.
Concerns of scale and placement within the surrounding neighborhood here are misguided.
For one, many of the original and oldest buildings in the city are 2 and 3 stories tall - and
much denser than what's found in the surrounding neighborhoods of the proposed
development. If anything, the current state of the surrounding neighborhoods, and our more
recent development patterns, are out of character and scale with the city's history.

City of Arroyo Grande Historical Resources Committee - Historic Context Statement
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/6a5ccc51/pHs5vWyalU2xo339W6VYgw?
u=http://www.arroyogrande.org/DocumentCenter/Home/View/1389
Furthermore, within the surrounding area of this development is already multiple 3 story
hotels and large commercial centers.
If traffic is a concern, then the city should dedicate more effort to supporting additional
transportation and transit patterns to meet the needs of residents, rather than further impeding
development of much needed housing. This development is close to bus stops that can be
used, and should be used more often with more investment in service and additional transit
infrastructure. With more investment in bike and pedestrian infrastructure, residents could
easily meet most of their daily needs within biking or walking distance. And if the future
residents do predominately drive, well then they're probably already driving on our city streets
when they come to our city to work or shop or recreate - denying housing will not solve the
traffic problem. Building a city in which everyone is guaranteed free on street parking on
demand, and minimal to no delay when driving their car on city streets was never a feasible or
sustainable transportation strategy.
If preservation of greenspace, trees, and water are concerns, I assure you that nothing will
drain those resources faster than continuing to prevent mild density within our city, thus
driving less efficient development further outward into the open space and oak trees that we
all enjoy in this area.
I urge you to support this project so that we can build housing for people in our city. I support
apartment buildings and more neighbors in Arroyo Grande. Further delay on this matter only
denies housing to those who need it now, and exacerbates what is already a dire problem for
so many people in our region.
Kevin Buchanan

Links contained in this email have been replaced. If you click on a link in the email above, the
link will be analyzed for known threats. If a known threat is found, you will not be able to
proceed to the destination. If suspicious content is detected, you will see a warning.
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Patrick Williams
pc publiccomment
Patrick Williams
Lot Merger and conditional use permit at 700 Oak Park Blvd
Tuesday, May 18, 2021 7:49:39 AM

Dear Commission,
My name is Patrick Williams and I am home owner at
Chilton Street. I have
reviewed the consideration and use permit for 700 Oak Park Blvd., and have the
following questions :
Please explain the parking configuration per unit?
Will there be designated parking on Chilton Street?
Is there pedestrian access from the development onto Chilton Street?
Are there plans to widen Chilton Street to accommodate more traffic?
As a home owner what can we expect as additional traffic flow?
Are there plans for visualization poles to understand the visual impact of this
project?
Please confirm receipt of this email. As well, please provide answers to the above
questions via email to
Best regards,
Patrick Williams
Sent from my iPad

